Even If It Kills Me
Choreographed by Séverine Fillion
Description:48 count, 4 wall, intermediate/advanced line dance
Musik:Even If It Kills Me by Derek Sholl
Start dancing on lyrics
ROCKING CHAIR, STEP ½ TURN STEP, ROCKING CHAIR, STEP ½ TURN STEP
1&2&Rock right forward, recover to left, rock right back, recover to left
3&4Step right forward, turn ½ left, right step forward 6h00
5&6&Rock left forward, recover to right, rock left back, recover to right
7&8Step left forward, turn ½ right, left step forward 12h00
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JUMPING SIDE & KICK-CROSS OVER & BACK HOOK (X 3), STOMP (TRAVELING TO THE RIGHT)
1Right step to the right and left kick diagonally left forward
&Left cross over right and right hook behind left leg
2Right step to the right and left kick diagonally left forward
&Left cross over right and right hook behind left leg
3Right step to the right and left kick diagonally left forward
&Left cross over right and right hook behind left leg
4Stomp right together
JUMPING SIDE & KICK-CROSS OVER & BACK HOOK (X 3), STOMP (TRAVELING TO THE LEFT)
5Left step to the left and right kick diagonally right forward
&Right cross over left and left hook behind right
6&7&Do twice same steps as counts 1&
8Stomp left together
HEEL, HOOK, FORWARD, TOUCH, COASTER STEP, STOMP- RIGHT SWIVEL (TWICE)
1&Right heel forward, right hook cross over left leg
2&Step right forward, touch left ball just behind right
3&4Left coaster step
5&6&Stomp right together, swivel right toe to the right, right heel to the right, right toe to the right
7&8&Stomp left together, swivel right toe to the right, right heel to the right, right toe to the right
DIG (HEEL), ¼ TURN & DIG (HEEL), COASTER STEP, ½ TURN JUMPING CROSS & KICKS, STOMP-UP
1&Touch left heel forward, recover to right
2&Turn ¼ left and dig left heel forward, recover to right 9h00
3&4Step left back, right together, left step forward jumping and turn ½ right:
5&Right cross over left and left hook back, left step back and right kick forward
6&Right step next to left and left kick forward, left cross over right and right hook back
7&Right step back and left kick forward, left step next to right and right flick back
8Stomp, up right together (ending weight on left) 3h00
WALKS, STEP ½ TURN STEP, TRIPLE FULL TURN RIGHT, JUMPING JACK TURN ½ LEFT
1-2Step right forward, walk left
3&4Step right forward, turn ½ left, right step forward 9h00
5&6Triple step left, right, left in place full turning right
7&8Jump both feet apart, jump right cross over left, unwind turn ½ left 3h00
STEP ½ TURN TWICE, STOMPS, SWIVEL & BUMP, SWIVEL, HOOK, BACK & KICK, RECOVER,
STOMP
1&2&RIGHT STEP FORWARD, TURN ½ LEFT, RIGHT STEP FORWARD, TURN ½ LEFT
3&4Stomp-up right together, stomp right forward, swivel both heels to the right and bump hips forward with
weight on right forward
5&6Swivel both heels to the left, to the right, to the left (weight on left) with right hook cross over left leg
7&8Right step back and left kick forward, left together with right flick, right stomp next to left
REPEAT

